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“The essential of festive foods isn’t about putting the
products in a festival-themed package, but the intrinsic
connection with festivals. It is these connections that drive
consumers’ consumption and gifting of festive foods
during festivals.”
– Alice Li, Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
Festive foods refer to food and drink being purchased (for self-use or for gifting) or consumed during
festival seasons, including both Chinese festivals (eg Spring Festival) and non-traditional ones (eg
Mother’s Day).
Besides traditional festive foods such as mooncake, Zongzi, rice dumplings etc, Chinese consumers
have the tradition of buying confectionary foods for festival celebration (eg chocolate, nuts, cookies)
and there is need for gifting involving some specific food categories (eg health supplements, dairy
products).
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Online shopping festivals (eg Double 11) are not included in the definition and are discussed in Mintel’s
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50-year-olds are the key target of alcoholic drinks
25-39-year-olds most likely to celebrate Valentine’s Day
Figure 24: Attitude towards traditional festive foods (is a must-have), by age, December 2017

Gifting Habits
Gifting food on Chinese New Year and Mid-Autumn Festival most common
Figure 25: Festivals on which consumers buy food as gifts for others, December 2017
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Who’s gifting more?
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Choices of gifts vary with the recipients
Figure 29: Choices of festival gifts, by recipient, December 2017
Females gift more food; males gift more drinks
Figure 30: Popularity index^ of festival gifts, by gender, December 2017
Food as festival gifts for friends/colleagues is not ideal
Figure 31: Rankings of festival gifts for friends/colleagues, by age, December 2017
Business owner/management have stronger business gifting needs
Figure 32: Festival gifts for business partner, by employment type, December 2017

Purchase Factors
Good value for money dominates consumers’ spending philosophy
Figure 33: Product features of festive foods, by occasion, December 2017
Classic festive foods are preferred…
Figure 34: Product features (brand and flavour-related) of festive foods, by occasion, December 2017
Figure 35: Example of Hsu Fu Chi New Year Candy, China, 2017
…but the young seek trendiness for self-consumption
Figure 36: Product features (brand-related) of festive foods, by occasion, 20-24-year-olds, December 2017

Brand Preference for Traditional Festive Foods
Being conservative towards cross-category brands
Figure 37: Interested brands to launch traditional Chinese festive foods, December 2017
Supermarkets/hypermarkets get the most attention
Figure 38: Consumers who are interested in buying traditional Chinese festive foods from supermarkets/hypermarkets, by
demographics, December 2017
Foodservice has potential to attract young consumers
Figure 39: Interested brands to launch traditional Chinese festive foods, by age, December 2017
Online shoppers express more interest in coffee houses
Figure 40: Gaps between consumers who prefer buying gifting festive food in-store and who prefer buying online (as benchmark) in
terms of interested brands to launch traditional Chinese festive foods, December 2017
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Spending on festive foods are increasing
Figure 41: Spending trends on festive foods, by occasion, December 2017
25-29-year-olds spend more for self-consumption; over-50s increase gifting spending
Figure 42: Spending trends on festive foods, by age, December 2017
Higher potential in lower tier cities, especially for gifting
Figure 43: Spending trends on festive foods, by city tier, December 2017
Gifting with actual products and in person still more common
Figure 44: Gifting preference, by age, December 2017
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MinTs gift significantly more on Western festivals
Figure 47: Gaps between MinTs and Non-MinTs (as benchmark) in terms of festivals on which they buy foods as gifts for others,
December 2017
MinTs buy more alcohol gifts
Figure 48: Gaps between MinTs and Non-MinTs in terms of products as festival gifts for different recipients, December 2017
MinTs express more interest in festive foods from luxury hotels
Figure 49: Gaps between MinTs and Non-MinTs in terms of interested brands to launch traditional Chinese festive foods, December
2017
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